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ABSTRACT 

'JIIe i•egrated method for grouting water-bearing rocks is 
... ef the most proeressive technical solution to the 
~lem of controlling ~ater inflows while shafting, dri
viar, er building other structures. In Finkine shaftE and 
cri ftJic other penne.nent mininc workinet', the ue e of the 
iatae ned metho<! J)eiT.li ts develo)!lllent ratee to sharply 
iRCre•e, coREumption materials to be reduced, the total 
:-ni• ceaetruction period to be decreased and,· ae a result, 
a quicker repayment of capital investment. The iQtegrated 
!nethCMI eliminates any pollution problems; makes it pos
sible to guard underground water reserves; reduces labour 
..W. eDerQ consumption of sinking and driving operations; 
and improves sanitary conditions of underground workers 
labour. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the last few years in the USSR a new method for sealing 
and c~olidating fissured and fissured-porous strata has 
been developed by the production aesotiation "Spetstam
ponasheeologia". The method is bradly used in various mi
ning &Dd civil engineering fields and is called the integ
rated method for grouting of water-bearing rocks. When 
constructing mines or aDf other type of underground struc
tures under complex rock conditions. The use of the integ
rated method makes it possible: 
- to reduce construction time in driving through minings 
on the average of 20.5 ~; 
- to cut down the estimated cost of shafting on the ave
race of 16.4 "; 
- to rer'iuce labour com:wnotion in 1riving and shaftinc on 
the averSF,e of 2. 5 ;~; · 
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- to gain considerable cost savings through a quicker re
p~ent of capital investment because of reducing con
struction time and commissioning of mines ahead of sche
dule. 

PROCESS BASIC PEATURES 

The integrated method for grouting of water-bearing rocks 
radically differs from those formely used for the follow
ing reasons c 

- for the first time in world mine construction activitie~ 
a scientifically substantiated method was developed, based 
upon a compreheftBive engineering analysis of the ntire 
process of sealing water-bearing rocks. This permits, with 
a high degree of reliability /97-98 ~/, to determine op
timum volume, durability and cost of grouting; 

- the method permits grouting through directional holes 
drilled troa the surface, instead of strictly vertical onea 
This permits drilling procedures to be combined with the 
preparatory phase for mine construction, and as a matter 
of consequence, to decrease mine construction period and 
gain a considerable saving in investment; 

- to form water-isolating curtains, universal mud-cement 
grouts were innovated for incorporating versatile struc
ture-forming additives and for replacing cement and che
mical grouts. Clay or loam, available on site as a rule, 
serves as a basic material for grout making. This con
tributes to saving large amounts of costly brands of 
cement and chemicals as well as maintaining a high ef
ficiency of grouting operations. The above grouts are ab
solutely harmless to the environment; 

- exhaustive data on water-bearing strata hydrodynamic 
properties form the basis for engineering methods of cal
culating and projecting. The needed data are obtained by 
the help of special techniques in predrilled exploratory 
boreholes. 

- high efficiency in the art of grouting is secured by 
applying new process schemes of hydrogeological investi
gation in boreholes and injecting grouts by the help of 
u~to-date devices and tools, such as the packering de
vice "DAU-I", the flowmeter "DAU-2M" etc.; 

- the results of pregrouting are objectively evaluated 
before starting excavation. This radically new method of 
grouting used for the first time in world mine construc· 
tion practice guarantees residual influxes into the mi
ning workings within the projected range and permits eli
minating postgrouting. 
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METHODS, TECHNIQUE AND TECHNOI.OGY 

1. By specially developed r.1ethodn and inntru.r;:~ntr·, 0xpl o
ratory boreholes drilled on site are thorouchly nurveyerl 
to detect all water-bearing strata which wiJ l be intert;ec
ted by a mine shaft, to determine the hydrocynnmic charac
teristics and fissuring parameters of Vlater-bearinr; rocks. 
To obtain such information, a number of in~trwnents have 
been designed, for example, a standard neries of rl ownhole 
flowmeters with the outer d~ameter of their sennine units 
being 44, 57, 76 and 89·10- m. , 

Flowmetering enables the operator to rleterrr.ine the number 
of water-bearing strata intersected by the hole, the depth 
of occurence and thickness of each stratum awl also hydro
dynamic characteristics of each aquifer: unuerr,round water 
head, filtration and permeability factors, fracture void 
factor and average fracture openness. 

The developed and successfully applied method of hydrorly
namic surveying using packering devices enables one to 
determine cdmatage degree of around-the-hole-zone, under
ground water head and radius of influence, permeability 
factor and injection capacity of aquifers. 

Other downhole instruments are designed to detect both 
the direction of underground water migrati0n and the ori
entation of the main fracture system for each water-bearirg 
stratum. These data are then considered in designing geo
metry of the total isolating curtain. The above methods 
for determining hydrodynamic characteristics of water
bearing rocks together with e;eoyihysical prospecting ano1 
geological surveying on site, supply reliable and compre
hensive information on aquifers. This serves as the basis 
for designing the parameters of the isolating curtains. 

2. The program and patterns of groutine; are ba."'ed on the 
investigation results. To execute grouting operations, 
specially developed mud-cement slurries with immense pe-
netrating and isolating properties are used. · 

A range of effective and inexpensive grouts has been de
veloped to carry out grouting in various ground conditione. 
The grout is injected into fissures and voids within the 
treated zone and starts to stabilize acquirinc n1l the po
::;itive properties of natura::. clay thanks to the addition 
of structure-forming compound!'. Application o [ ra~ch r.routc-' 
enables the needed quantity of cement to be cut 9 times. 

Apart from their high efficiency, the above e;routc are 
ideal for environment, inert to ag~:ren!Jive unuerp;rounll 
water attack and to toxic problems arieine; from their uec. 

Beine rather thick, these mud-cement l' J ·~rric~ arc practi
cally not washed out by underground water, do not prorluce 
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sediment and remain pumpa.ble while fJ 0\"ling tbroU6ft the 
pi. peE and fie:auree, but pin Etrel'l€th rapidly when at rert. 
alMtia« operati- in dri Tiag or ainkiag only .-Ke ta.. 
.ere c .. pect. Str••sh aad~olectcal caar.cterietics of 
tlhe mwi-c~t grouts are \x'oadl)' -nu-iable clependiag on 
the specific gravity of tne base IIUd. The fiaal pluti
city atreagth of these grouts reaches 0.5-0.8 ll!'a. 

Caloulatioa enables one to deter.ine tae overall dimen
sions of isolating curtains, optilaum maber of groutin« 
holes and their rational spacil'lf: around a mining working. 

A drilling pr-ogram is carried out from the surface usiu,; 
a directional drilling technique. The holes are directed 
croea-etrike to the water-bearing fissures to ensure cloae 
to 'Yertical intersection 8DBlee. !his pel"'lli ts all the wa
tered fissures in an excavation zone to be sealed, Besi
des, the use of directional holes saves much money, be
ciiWie pregrouting is carried out simul taniously with the 
preparatory :phase for shaft sinking. 

Standard equipnent and instruments are empl07ed to execu
te directional drilling which eliminates the need for 
extra expenditures. 

3. A drilling progr- is accomplished. Drilling from the 
surface makes it poesible to use up-to-date high-perfor
aance drilling equi JDent. Grouting holes are drilled, u 
a rule, to the total projected depth and only then groutine 
operations start, exept when 1 t is technologically expe
dient to selecti'Yel;y crout a given aquifer. In theee ca
••• grouting is carried out to the depth of actual dril
li.Dc, with eubeequant drilling to tile total hole depth. 

4. In all the crouting holee drilled, n._."teri..,; is car
ried out; the data obtained bei..,; f\llly proc-eed aDd 
IID&lysed. <m the Mais of the i~ozwati~m obtained, ope
rati'Ye correctioaa are }lilt into eati-tioae of iaolating 
curtain 41;MDFioaa 8llcl. ~t "Yol-s for each water-bear
i..,; etra~. 

5. The crout is injected bf pap ...Ute, which can operate 
at pr-easures running up to 30.0 IIPa and more. !be :p.~~~~p 
rated delinry ranges from 0.002 to 0.022 rl/s. 

!be !Mld-c-ent grouts are selectively injecte4 throup 
each crou.ting hole into a ci ven water-MariD« atratwl 
according to apeciall;y developed patter~~~~. !o iapl .. nt 
these pat teras, a aeries of packeriDC deTicas ball been 
designed. Bllpl~~DC the }JIICkeriut; deTices, one can block 
off an,y part of. the hole ad inject the grout under pres
sure reaching 40.0 ~a or more. !he method en'Yiaages also 
the application of double packers or a remoTable plug. 
Using the above devices, it ic posaible to inject the 
crout into each water-bearing ~tratur.~ separately bf the 
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.::oct e f1.l.cient method, that iE' up-hole in r everal stagefi 
or Eelectively in a water-bearing zone which eli1:1inates 
the need for redrilling. 

A highly mechanized mud mixing plant has been cesigned 
and is employed to get ini tia1 mud available. The mud is 
prepared by special cutting-and-jetting mixers and high
delivery pumps. Loader, pumps and mixers are operated from 
the panel located in a separate cabin. All the equipment, 
except loader, is housed in an easy dismountable prefab
rica~ed building. ~~d mixinc plant capacity is equal to 
300 m/day of the mud made raw of clotty clay and is ope
rated by only a two-men shift. 

The grout based on the mud is continuously mixed and in
jected by a set of oil equipment. This set of grouting 
equipment enables up to 300 cubic meters of the grout per 
day to be injected. 

A control station is used to monitor mixing and injection 
of the grout. The station continuously registers the para
meters which characterise the quality of the grout mixed 
in the process of injection, injection pressure, injection 
flow rate and volume of the grout injection into the hole. 
The station operator supervises the proces~ of mixing and 
injecting the grout. The record of the grouting process 
~ata and due corrections to the technological patterns 
eliminate any departure from the project. 

6. During the grouting operations a consistent control of 
grouting results is performed which follows a specially 
developed methodics. The quality control method based on 
measuring and reducilJ€ the residual permeability of water
bearing rock, within the isolating curtain formed, to the 
projected permissible value makes it possible to ensure 
USSR mining regulatioQS for residual influx into a shaft; 
not more than 1.3·10-J~Vs for coal mines and not more than 
4 i/day for potash mines. 

Grout injection in horizontal drivings is carried out with 
the help of the above mentioned grouting equipment located 
on the earth surface. The grout is injected through a high
pressure line lowered either down the shaft and then laid 
in horizontal/slope mining workings or down the borehole 
which is drilled to intersect the drivinge, 

The complex method for grouting of water-bearing rocks was 
first used in sinking the No. I and the No, 3 ventivating 
shafts, 690 m and 710 m deep, at Nagolchanskaya Colliery 
1-2, the Donetsk Coal Basin. The grouting operations were 
carried out simultaniously with the preparatory phase for 
shaft sinking. After the completion of pregrouting from 
the surface, the shafts were sunk to the total depth with
out any additional grouting jobs. While water inflows were 
anticipated to equal 118·10-3 i/s into the No. I shaft and 
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ll2 •J o-3 
L/£; into the J;o. 3 r.haft, the actual total reri

dual influxes, after the con!pletion of pregrouting, amoWl
ted re~pectively to 0.0009 u:ls and 0.0001 c./E. This per
mitted anc increase in the rate of <inl-:ing the No. I shaft 
4, 7 times and the No. 3 shaft 5. 5 ti~1e< as compared with 
that of other shafts sunk on the sa~e mine construction 
site and where cementation had been carried out from the 
shaft bottom. 

On the whole, the integrated method for grouting na.Kes it 
possible to cut down the preparatory period for mine con
struction by 15-20 ~ ~~d the overall time of shafting by 
25-40 ~. The followil'l€ factors contribute to such a sharp 
increase in construction efficiency: 

- the length of preparatory phase for mine construction 
is reduced becaur;e •.the grouting program ts carried out 
from the surface before or simultaneously with equipping 
shafts for sinking; 

- shafting tine is decreased by eliminating the cementation 
of each water-bearing stratum from the shaft bottom; 

- costly postcementation, which is usually perfonned with 
r.reat difficulties and produces poor results, is elimi
nated; 

-dewatering with the help of suspenrion an::\ water-hand
ling pw.,ps is eliminated; 

- labour and energy consumption is reduced and, which is 
especially important, most complicated and labour consum
ing operations are partially perfonned from the surface, 
rather than from the shaft bottom; 

- sanitary conditions of sinking jobs are improved; there
fore the number of accidents and catarrhal deseases is 
reduced and, as a result, labour productivity is increased. 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION OF THE INTEGRATED METHOD 

The integrated method for grouting is applied on the most 
broad scale in numerous mining projects both in the USSR 
and abroad. It is successfUlly used to employ pregrouting 
in the construction of coai and potash mine shafts, shaft 
stations and horizontal mining workings. Besides, it is 
used to eliminate hazardous inrushes of underground water 
into shafts and drivings, to fill out large underground 
cavities and abandoned workings, to stabilize dam feet 
and structure foundations, to shut off, from the surface, 
residual influxes into the mining worl:ings and to settle 
other technical problems. 
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The broad industrial application of the intebrated oethoQ 
i~ i~lustrated in the list of activities of the proCuction 
association "Spetstauponazhgeologia" /Table I/. 

·,"ji thin the next five ;yea.rs the integrated method is planned 
to be employed in more than 120 mining projects. 

The following examples illustrate the application of the 
integrated method for grouting, presenting more details. 

"VOR05HILOVGRAmKAYA No. I" COAL L'!INE 

A convincing example of the method's efficiency is its app
lication while sinking two shafts of the "Voroshilovgrads
kaya No. I" coal mine, the Donetsk Coal Basin. Heav;y water
bearing formation of marl was the most troublesome for sin
king. The thickness of the formation is 330 m, the value 
of fracture voidness amounts to 22.5 '{.. The presence of 
large cavities and fractures had been proved b;y numerous 
"drops" of drilling tools. Water inflow outlook from this 
formation was 0.075 i/s. · 

SuccessfUl execution of grouting enabled the shafts to be 
sunk without any water inflow. While sinking, there were 
intersected begrouted fractures with openness rgnging from 
several millimetres to several tens.of centimetres. 

"ZHDANOVSKAY A-GAPITAilU.Y A." COAL !.liNE 

It is of interest to mention the use of the integrated 
method while constructing four shafts of this mine, the 
projected depth of which was in the range of 370 to 680 
metres. The occurence of a large number of artesian water
bearing strata /sandstone, limestone, sand;y shale/ with 
water inflow of up to 0.047 J/s called forth the necessi t;y 
of emplo;ying the special sinking methods. 

Grouting of each shaft was projected to be carried out 
through six directional boreholes. Grouting of each water
bearing stratum was accomplished through four holes. Water 
shut off operations coincided in time with the preparatory 
phase for mine construction. 

SuccessfUl completion of pregrouting kept d~ the resi
dual influxes to a minimum of O.l4-Q.42·10-J J/s during 
sinking which enabled the crew to achieve stable shaft 
sinking rates of more than 100 metres per month. All this 
contributed to cutting down the shaft construction time by 
40 " and to a saving of over 1 million roubles. 

"Z.ASY.ADKO" COAL KINE 

An example of efficiency of the method is the completion 
of eroutine While constructing the ventilating shaft of 
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this coal mine /Donetci: Coal Basin/ • ..t.ccoriiilt€ to tais 
project pregroutimg we£ accomplished, for the firwt time 
ia tJBSR :~~buac, to ~ de!Jth of 101}0 m ~ro...,;ll oae hole 
drilled from tM INrfaee. At present shaft siRk:iac is 
coapleted wi ~ tae llrrvelojDent rates of l.iP to 120 il/mt:B. 
'!'he residual infl\U: MO\mts to 0. 33 •10-j a/a, whereas the 
anticipa~ed -ter inflow wae 0.049 ri./e. 

"JUGOUWAIIIIKAl'A 1-2" COLL'IBRY 

960 m level aaatt station 

\Yater inflow into would-be dri Ti~~CS of tae natt etatia 
wae antici]IMH. to ltflual 0.40 t.'/s. 'fre&tm~t of tbe wat.r
bearing e8111iatoae atra'lna to ita full deptb wu carried 
out in the o..-.e of einkin6 the skip sbat't, 1066 m deep, 
thrOUjlll a aeries of t--aap841 IMl .. rlllltginc ia leactlll 
from 47 to 1?0 metrae. Drilling oparatioas -re advanced 
fr0111 special chambers at the 960 111 level. 

Ueinc the n .... ter "ll.\D-3111", a A74roq mi c iavutiption 
~ wee carried out. i'he reoulu obtained were used 
to fora the basis of the opti- project deciei-. 

'!'he grout wae injected throup a hip-prenure line lowe
red down ~e abatt. DM iajectiOB wu acc•pli.a.d into 
every fissured z•e iaterwected by ~e hol... '!'he groutiDC 
operatione were br~t in line with the deepening of the 
skip abaft. 

Completed grouting contribu.ted to reducing ~e ahatt sta
tion collflt:ruction time almost by 2 years &.."ld attaining a 
cost saving equal to 13,5 lllillion roubles. 

690 m level aDd 960 m level crosscuts 

Pregrouting wae carried 0\.:!1; throUgh pilot holes ad'111U1Ced 
from the drilling chambers which enabled combi.ni.qg driving 
with groutiJt«. 1'he anticipated ~ter infl01<: from f:l.l\lsured 
zones wu esti.JIIated to 'be 2000 lli'/b, In the course of dri
ving, there were exposed a great numoor of begrouted frac
tures with opennus ranging from portions of millimetree 
to one metre. 

According to our information, successful grouting of such 
a fracture was accomplished for the first time in world 
lllining practice. 1'he c01111110n practice in such cases had been 
to employ freezing and line the driving with waterproof 
tube lining. 

The 960 m levd and 
standard arches and 
influxes are not in 
of driving. 

690 11 ieve 1 dri vings are lined with 
reinforced concrete slabs. Residual 
excess of 0.56•10-j i/s on 100 metres 
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I 

At nre~·cnt, tLe intecr2-tet..-... !ctho~ fol' c;routint: is u~e~: 
~-,Lile comotructinc ::-.o[;t coal miner· in the u:::sR. Beci<le~:, 
it is nppJ.icable \"lhi}e conctructiru-: pota::;h ::1ines, in r:Ji
ninc dianonds in northern rer,ions, in tunneling while con
structinc; the Baike.lo-Ar:Iurskaya railvmy line, etc. 

Licences for the intecratea method were sold to HUI1Gary, 
Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia, 

As an example one can mention tha Dobroeea coal field in 
Bulc;aria where it is projected to dnl' 2000 r.1 shafts. The 
anticipated 1·:ater inflow only fror.1 the Valaee water-bea
rint; formation, locatecl in the interval of 700-1400 m, 
should amount to more than 30,000 ~/h. At present the pro
duction association "Spetstanponazhgeologia" has executed 
a program of hydrodynar.ic investigations a.;•d is accomp
lishing experimental groutine of the most complex stratum 
of the Valange formation. 

In conclusion, it is necessary to mention that considering 
prices which exist in the USSR mine construction, the in
tecrated method allows a cost saving of about 170.000.
roubleE' for each million of capital investr~ent. 
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Item 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Table I 

List of services employing 
the use of the integrated 

method 

Pregrouting of mine shafts 

Pregrouting Y'rhile construc
ting shaft stations 

Pregrouting while driving 
lengthy and slope workings 

Elimination of hazardous 
inrushes of underground 
water 

Elimination /from the sur
face/ of residual influxes 
into the mine shafts 

Insecure rock stabilization 

Liquidation of abandoned 
minine workings 

Repair of dams, tailing 
ponds and storages 

Projectts 

Completed In proeress 

35 

5 

10 

5 

7 

6 

4 

8 

11 

1 

9 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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